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April 11, 2024 

R: A24-298047

A records check reflects the above-named individual has never 
been in custody at the City of Las Vegas Department of Public 
Safety, Detention Center. 

A records check reflects the above-named individual was not in 
custody at the City of Las Vegas Department of Public Safety, 
Detention Center during the time frame in question. 

 We received your request for information regarding__________, 
however; more information is required: (see below) 

We received your request for information regarding ________, 
however; we are not authorized to release that information.  

The records requested are attached. 
Note:  All confidential information has been redacted.  This includes 
but is not limited to witnesses, callers, addresses, telephone 
numbers, date(s) of birth, social security numbers and all 
information pertaining to minors, etc.  Pursuant to the balancing 
test provided by the Nevada Supreme Court case Donrey v. 
Bradshaw, the City is not obligated by law to provide information 
deemed confidential, as the City's need to protect the privacy of the 
named individuals outweighs the public's need to know, as 
disclosure of the name could lead to inappropriate harassment or 
actual harm to the complainant, victim, subject or requestor. 

 City of Las Vegas 
 Department of Public Safety 
 Records Section 

*Note: Photos contain multiple pictures of deceased animal.



Activity Card

A24-298047-1 F/WELCK Priority Level: 5-NRM Total Animals:  1 Animal Type: DOG

Activity Address:

Activity Comment:

9570 W SAHARA AVE 200

metro event 111378

P1243370 CAROLYN LUKE

  

Owner Information:

Caller Information:

 

Result Codes:    

13 DOA

21 DOG

41 ANIMA

Call Date: 03/29/24  06:26 PM

New Date: 03/29/24  06:26 PM

Dispatch Date: 03/29/24  06:26 PM

Working Date: 03/29/24  07:00 PM

Complete Date: 03/30/24  12:18 AM

Officer: P0991314 FUSCH Clerk: BFUSCH

Memo:



Activity Card

Impounded Dogs and Microchips

A1312247 - Tan and black Male Yorkie - 7E10132319

A1312235 - Tan and Black Male Yorkie - 991003002321726

A1312236 - Tan and Black Male Yorkie - 991003002321774

A1312237 - Tan and Black Male Yorkie - 0A01765607

A1312238 - Tan Female Miniature Poodle - 992000001759803

A1312239 - Tan Female Poodle/Maltese - 992000002205822

A1312244 - Tan Female Chihuahua - 992000002238230

A1312240 - Tan and Black Female Yorkie - 941000022884337

A1312241 - Tan and Black Female Yorkie - 956000015216242

A1312251 - Fawn Female Chihauhua - 992000001103083

A1312249 - Black and Tan Male Chiahuahua LH - 992000001992819

A1312252 - Black and White Male Chihuahua - 991001005252035

A1312242 - Black and Tan Female Yorkie - 991001002400426

A1312254 - White Male West Highland Terrier - 991001005579721

A1312243 - Black and Tan Female Yorkie - 0A02037344

A1312253 - Tan Female Chihuahua - 991003002320721

A1312245 - Tri Color Femlae Miniature Poodle - 992000002725888

A1312246 - Black and Tan Female Yorkie - 956000013996321

A1312248 - Black and Tan Male Yorkie - 992000002205761

A1312250 - Tan and White Male Chihauhua - 992000002002440

A1312234 - Black and Tan Male Yorkie - 991001005579341



Activity Card

Page #1

On 3/29/2024 I, Sgt, Fusch, received an email and voicemail from  advising of 

a potential hoarding case at a La Quinta located on Sahara possibly in city jurisdiction.  was not able to provide an 

address or room number at this time. I advised we could not move forward without the information.

About two hours later another email and voicemail was received from  that it was an urgent matter. Spoke with 

 that advised that she had followed the potential suspect inot Boulder City and Boulder City PD had stopped the 

vehicle. She stated they were arresting both subjects in the vehicle and pulling at least 30 guinea pigs out of the vehicle. She 

also had the address of the La Quinta, 9570 W Sahara Ave. Room # 200. I advised I would follow up with Boulder City. I 

also advised Clark County Animal Protection Services since they have an on going case with the suspects under A24-286102 

at 

I then called Boulder City Police Department non-emergency line and was transferred to Sgt. Woolsey P#253 who was on 

scene under event # 24BC0496. Sgt. Woolsey confirmed that they they had booked both subjects in the vehicle identified as 

Carolyn Luke and Timothy Miller.  Both subjects would be transported to Henderson Detention Center for 11 counts of 

animal cruelty, NRS 574.100. Sgt. Woolsey advised that they had interviewed both parties and they had admitted to having 

multiple animals at the King Bird address and the La Quinta on Sahara. She also confirmed address and room number. 

Woolsey stated that they admitted to 20 live dogs, approximately 25 rodents, and 10 dead dogs were located in the room at 

the La Quinta. They advised there were only 3 dogs, 5 tortoises, 6 hamsters and 1 parrot at the King Bird address.  I advised 

we would handle the La Quinta and I would inform CCAPS of the animals still at the residence. Sgt. Woolsey provided her 

contact information for further follow up. .

I then called Det. Juan Fernandez with LVMPD Animal Cruelty unit. He was aware of the call from CCAPS and  I 

advised of what was confirmed with Boulder City Police and provided all info that was relayed. I advised that we would be 

en route to 9570 W Sahara. Fernandez advised that we would need to call for a patrol officer once we evaluated the room 

and had more information. 

Officer Splettstoesser met me at the La Quinta. I spoke with the front desk attendant,   and advised of the situation. 

She provided me with a key card to enter the building and the hotel room which was located in the northwest corner next to 

a stairway.  advised that they had received a call from   with a complaint regarding the same room so they 

were somewhat aware of the issue. Officer Splettstoesser and myself entered the room and were able to visualize mutliple 

soft kennels with dogs, guinea pigs, a rabbit and mutliple deceased dogs. There was one dog confined in the bathroom. 

There was a pungent odor in the room, floor was sticky, and the bed was covered in smeared feces.



Activity Card

Page #2

Once we looked in the room, I contacted Det. Fernandez to advise of the situation. I then contacted dispatch to have a Metro 

Patrol officer en route. Officer Majors arrived to assist as well. 

Officer B. Bourque P#15725 with LVMPD arrived on scene. We briefed him on the situation. He collected as much info as 

possible while waiting on Det. Fernandez. Det. Fernandez spoke with Bourque to walk him through what would be needed 

as a search warrant would need to be obtained to move forward with impound.

Det. Fernandez asked if any of the animals needed immediate medical attention. I advised that we had not gone into great 

detail when entering the room. We just confirmed that the animals were present. He advsied we could re-enter to evaluate 

the animals to ensure they did not need immediate vet care. Officer Splettstoesser, Officer Majors and myself entered the 

room and were able to get a count of the animals. There were 38 guinea pigs, 21 small dogs (yorkies, chihuahuas and 

maltese type dogs), 2 hamsters, 1 gray rabbit, 1 deceased guinea pig and  12 deceased dogs (11 yorkies and 1 matese type 

dog). All animals except the hamsters are housed in soft carriers. The hamsters are in their own enclosures. The 12 deceased 

animals were split between 2 carriers piled on each other. Only one was in a seperate plastic bag within the carrier. The 

deceased guinea pig was with 2 live guinea pigs.

Once we confirmed that all animals did not appear to be in distress we exited the room to wait for further patrol vehicles and 

detectives.

Once Det. Fernandez arrived he advised that they would be obtaining a search warrant and once that was done we would 

move forward. Det. Sigal was on scene along with one other lVMPD detective and their LT.

Search warrant was obtained and CSI came out to shot the scene. Officer Splettstoesser, Officer Majors, and myself removed 

all dogs from the carriers to be photographed. All guinea pigs, hamsters and the rabbit was photographed inside their carrier. 

All deceased animals were photographed individually. We were able to load all animals onto our vehicles for transport. We 

determined 2 of the dogs were not in the best condition so they were taken to AFV at 5231 W Charleston for care and 

observation overnight.

Page # 3

Once at the shelter we were able to see each animals condition. Majority of the dogs are matted with urine and feces. All of 

the dogs have a strong urine smell coming off of them. Most appeared to be underweight. All dogs were provided water and 

wet food since there was no water present in any of the carriers. Most of them immediately went to the water bowls and 

drank for long durations. Some ate food immediately as if they had not had any in some time.

The guinea pigs varied in body condition. Most were of good weight, but approximately 12 were underweight. The rabbit 

was of good weight and the hamsters appeared to be in good condition. The rabbit had no food or water, hamsters had water 

but was hard to see any food. The guinea pigs had food in the bottom of the soft carriers but no water.

I made contact with Det. Fernandez since he was not on scene when we left to see what we would need to do with the 

deceased animals. He advised that all deceased dogs would need to have a necropsy performed. I advised they would be 

taken over to Hearts Alive on Monday.

All animals were photographed.

Impound/surrender form was signed by Det. Sigal.

APS B. Fusch #1314

3/30/24 @ 01:55



Activity Card

DOA Animals and Microchips

A1312177 - 977200009838310

A1312179 - 956000015239297

A1312181 - 0A02486240

A1312182 - 992000002744163

A1312183 - 0A02344766

A1312185 - 977200010006575

A1312186 - 977200010008334

A1312187 - 985112009653058

A1312188 - 9772000100006907

A1312190 - No microchip located

A1312191 - No microchip located

A1312202 - 985112002538935

A1312192 - Guinea Pig




































































































































